
“Springbrook was the brainchild of
Tom Large, who saw in the tangle

of trees and underbrush and
trickling spring more than a picnic

spot for school children.” 
-  Dewitt Observer ,  July 1939
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THE FOUNDATION
The Springbrook Historical Golf
Foundation is a 501(c)3 organized for the
sole charitable purpose of supporting
SBCC through preservation, promotion &
programs using tax-deductible
contributions. The Foundation’s  9-
member Board is separate from the
Springbrook Board and has its own
governing structure.

MISSION
To preserve, protect & promote the
history, culture & beauty of Springbrook
through fundraising & awareness efforts.

VISION
To provide education & inspiration to our
members, while creating a sense of pride
& connection to SBCC among the greater
community.

Preservation, Promotion & Perpetuity



A RICH HERITAGE PURPOSE

PRESERVE

Preserve SBCC historic golf  course
Improve amenities
Renovate the 100-year-old course &
facilities
Strengthen the club & engage the
community

PROMOTE

Offer programs for all  ages that support
the opportunity to learn, play & enjoy
the game of golf
Be seen as a venue for social & business
interactions
Provide a scenic retreat for community
events & outings

PERPETUITY

Establish an endowment to provide for
the future of SBCC in perpetuity
Secure grants through new eligibility as
a 501(c)3 organization
Accept tax-deductible contributions
Create a legacy for future generations
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WHAT WOULD YOU LIKE TO DO

 Whether it’s time, talent or treasure,
everyone has something to offer.
Please fil l  out the form to let us

know how you can help.

 YOU CAN HELP WRITE
THE NEXT CHAPTER

Together, we can make a profound
impact on the future of our club.

SHGF
2212 17th Avenue
DeWitt,  IA 52742

Some of the original country club cottage occupants
included (back row from left)  P.F.  McCarthy, Bill  Korn, 
Will  Kellenberger,  Charlie Kindt (sitting),  John Schwind

SBCC has come a long way from the 9-hole
course with sand greens built  on 50-acres of
thick underbrush, trees and spring-fed
brook, the inspiration for the club’s name.

Along the way it’s been home to Spring
Brook Gardens picnic spot, an ice house, 15
summer cottages, a gun club, a beach and
bath house, and a “magnificent” clubhouse
that hosted countless dances and events.

What started in 1916 as a golf  course laid
out with 5 coffee cans and torn cloth flags
today is a sprawling 18-hole golf  course and
clubhouse that provides an outlet for
recreation, socializing and a scenic location
to live.

The Springbrook Historical Golf Foundation
was established to preserve and protect this
rich heritage and ensure future generations
can continue to enjoy everything that makes
Springbrook special.  Join us in our mission.


